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"IF I WERE THE C O... "

Combat veteran enlisted men tell what they would
do to improve their outfits if they were company
commanders
Source: Study of a cross section of enliated
men of an Infantry division which fouiht in the
lledi terranean area.

Suppose the average GI were pulled
out of the line and given a chance to
change places with his company commander.
Suppose he were given carte blanche-
told to write his own ticket as far as
the outfit were concerned, given author
ity to institute any changes he pleased
to improve his comnand. What would he
do?
To get insig4t into the conmand prob
lems which were affecting the morale of
combat soldiers, the issue was put to a
cross section of infantrymen and artil
lerymen from a division which saw hard
combat in the Mediterranean theater.
The men were asked the following two
part quest ion:
"If you were a company commander in
combat and had been riven authority to
do anythinf you felt would make your
company better in workinf tofether and
doinf its job"a.
What are some of the thinfs you
would do to fet more wiole-hearted coop
eration from the men?
What are some of the thinfs you
"b.
would make sure to do in looking a;fter
the welfare of your men? 11

GETTING MHOLEHEARTED COOPERATlaa
FROM THE MEN
Most of the men questioned had some
thing to say in answer to both par-ts of
the quest ion. While no at tempt has been
made to list their suggestions by per
centages, they are catalogued in this
report roughly in order of the frequency
with which they occurred. Examples given

under each category are taken from the
questionnaires in the men's own words.
The suggestions made by the men are
not offered as conclusive evidence of
what company commanders should do for
their men. Some of the suggestions are
based on typical enlisted men gripes.
Others are simply not practical in the
light of company commanders' over-all
job.

I.

I wou 1 d be democratic; I wou 1 d be a

buddy to my men,

By far the most frequently mentioned
suggestion for getting "more whole
hearted cooperation from the men" is the
one paraphrased above. Those mentioning
it contend that men resent being "pushed
around n by officers, that they will do
their best for the C.O. who mingles with
them and treats them as a wcomrade in
arms. "
The following excerpts from men's
statements are typical:
• ••• be regular with men, personally ask them
their troubles. A regular officer gets more
out or his men.•
1 would llve much closer to them. Too many
company commanders do not mingle with their
men enough. •
1

•1 would act like a human being & that would
remedy everything.•
• ••• Stop and pass the time or day occasion
ally.
Make them know your a regular guy
which also proves that you have more respect
ror them.•

(NOTE: This matter of having "re
spect" for the men is of considerable
importance in men's thinking. See the

1
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quotations under category II immediately
following.)
"Be a regular guy w1 th the boys. I! the boys
llk.e thel r leader,. they• 11 go through hell
ror him.•

1 1 d treat them 1 ike men.

11.

Men resent being treated as "manpower n
in the abstract. They want to retain
their essential dignity, their identity
as human beings. While they ask no more
than equal, fair treatment, they are
bitter about anything less than that.

•

with officers as human beings. Combat
soldiers often feel that they have some
thing to offer to their C.O. which will
benefit company operations. They have
ideas and suggestions which they feel
will improve the outfit, and they insist
that if their C.O. really wants to find
out their problems he had better come to
them.
"Ask suggestions rrom the men anH 1r possible
ruir 111 them. "
"Tak.e them more lnto my conUdence upon the
tasks or the company.•
"Ask the men their op1n1ons on some or the
problems.•

"Treat tnem llke men."
"Be a llttle more cooperative with the men;
treat them more as men than a bunch of pawns."

•Accept more suggestions rrom the men. orri
cers seldom listen to better and quicker ways
or dolng things; and arter a while a man gets
dls,couragect. •

"Treat them as men, not serial numbers, treat
them as individuals not as a herd or cattle.•

"First thing I would do ls listen to what they
had t-o say and get Ideas rrom them and then
see what could be done.•

• •.• treat them as men both in and out or
combat.•
"Treat them as men not dogs.•

111.

I'd give them more off-duty time,
rest, recreation, passes.

nHore _freedom n embodies the ideas ex
pressed inmany of the men's suggestions.
The suggestion is often accompanied by
ano�her request: once that freedom is
granted, don't violate it.
"More rest and recreation.•
"Give them more time off when possible and
I know I would get more out of them when the
time comes."
"Let them rest when it came their tlme to and
not drill them God damn it they know what
they have to do and they dolt to.•
"I wouldn't keep harassing them. I wouldn't
I'd g1 ve them a break on passes
be to G. I.
whenever I had a chance.•
"Never harass them during the time they are
supposed to have for themselves.•

IV.

I'd ask their opinions and give
them a sh are in po 1 icy.

Men's sense of self-respect is not
limited to their feeling of equality
2

"Look at their side or things once 1n a while,•

V.

I'd share their hardships and dan
gers. I 1 d get up there with them."

Men's ideas about combat leadership
tend to revolve about this concept: The
way to lead is to get up there with the
men. They respect the officer who shares
their hardships, who asks no special
privHeges but goes through anything he
asks his men to go through.
" ••• above al 1, 'get up there' when the going
1 s tough. •
• ••• lead the company at the front and really
stay where they could see you not hlde ••• •
"I would try to show mYselr a leader by being
wlth the men not laying 1n a rox hole behind
them. •
•Be as close to the men as possible.
Let
them know that you are there enduring the
same things."
•1 would not let men see me getting any pr!v.
1lege that they couldn't have at the time.•
"To work with the men together. And not make
them do anything you wouldn't do yourselr.•
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,

I'd te 11 them the score, give them
the 'big picture'.

VI.

Orientation is important, because men
are more likely to cooperate whole
heartedly if they understand the nature
of the job ahead.
",,.if possible, glvlng them the 'blg pic
ture' ... n
"Stop kidding them and give them the goods
stralgtit."
"Show them the true racts. •
• ••• berore going into combat explaln exactly
what ls to take place in detail."
•Take them Into confidence and try to explain
what the situation was and have each man know
hls Job and what was to be expected or them".
"Be more !rank with the men by telling them
what their next mission will be, why they are
doing it, and when its over, Just what they
accomplished."

Other suggestions
While the above categories include a
vast majority of the suggestions made, a
substantial minority of the men made sug
gestions which fall roughly under the
following headings:
1. I'd treat all my enlisted men a
like and not show partiality.
I'd recognize and reward men's
2.
a bili-t ies.
3.
I'd improve job assignments in
the company; right man for the right job.
4.

I'd go to bat for my men.

5.

I wouldn't be too G.I.

LOOKING AFTER MEN'S WELFARE
When men think of "welfare" they think
in terms of the comforts that make life
in and out of combat more pleasant.
hey think of hot food, protective
clothing, frequent rest periods, off
duty time, clean water to wash in. These
are the little things that are so im-

portant to men whose jobs involve lack
of comfort and much hardship.

I.

I'd supply them with the best food
possible.

Almost half the men answering the
question on what they would do in look
ing after the welfare of their men men
tion food. Some would make sure their
men got hot food; others specify better
"Chow" i..§_ important.
The follow
food.
ing connnents tell the story:
"See they were comrortable and had the best
or chow--that means everything to them."
•Try to get the best rood possible,"
"Be with the men more--see how they eat, how
they have to sleep, how hard they actually
work. O!Clcers should go through mess llnes
with men.•
"'Chow• and see they got plenty."
"Keep arter the supply and mess sergeants."

II. I'd supply them with the best cloth
ing and equipment.
Clothing and equipment rank second
only to "ch ow" in men's suggestions for
looking after their welfare.
• ••• see that they got the best clothing and
equipment available,•
•aet them extra socks.•
"Clothes, cigarettes and mall are all a sol
dier worries about.•

II I.

I'd get them nall the comforts n
I possibly could.

Welfare.means "all the comforts" to
many GI's. This idea is often para
phrased as "Give a man every break you
can.· See that he's taken care of. "
"Take good care or them, also look out ror
them, treat them as 1! they were your buddles."
"All 'the com!orts, rix up their places or
sleep and areas as they see r1t, allow them
the rreedom & exhaltatlon or a man who rinds
he stlll lives.•

3
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• ••• to see that the men were first In every
thing."

"A l1 ttle less inspecting. They are men and
do have a little self respect.•

I'd give them plenty of r.est and
recreation.

"I would make sure I was commanding an Army
camp and not a prison camp. This ls happen
ing every day in the American Army.•

IV.

To the combat soldier, rest is of
paramount importance.
• ••. when in a rest camp, let them rest and
not take them on hikes and listening to
classes all day.•
"Give them a break on passes whenever pos
sible.
Get them good entertainment. 1

V.

I'd treat them as men and stick up
for them.

This is the same idea already noted
in connection with men's suggestions for
getting cooperation from their men.
"Stick up for men all the way, help them when
they are wrong. Be one or them.•

"Treat them as fellow soldiers and have chats
with them. I personally hate that superior
feeling that some people have. "

Other suggestions

The following areas of welfare im
provement were mentioned by significant
percentages of the men:

1. Cleanliness
2. "Smokes"
3. Understanding and sympathizing
with men's problems.
4. Relaxing military restrictions to
give men more freedom and cut their work
load.
5. Better mail service.

SOME ATTITUDES OF PUERTO RICAN Gl'S
Our insular soldiers want to learn English ,. prefer
American movies with Spanish sub-titles, and have
ideas about their Army mess

Large numbers of Puerto Rican soldiers
are stationed in the Panama Canal De
partment. To find out what these In
sular GI's think, a special Spanish
language questionnaire was administered
to a cross section of Puerto Rican
"Yanks."

Another interesting finding of the
study is the fact that most Puerto Rican
soldiers prefer American movias with
Spanish sub-titles to any other kind.
Sixty-four percent say they prefer
Hollywood productions (with Spanish sub
titles), 20 percent prefer Mexican pic
tures, 9 percent .American pictures
without sub-titles, and? percent Argen
tinean pictures.

Perhaps one of the most interesting
characteristics of the F\lerto Rican sol
dier is his desire to learn English ..
Fully 80 percent of the men questioned
say they "would he very interested" in
studying English as part of their regu
lar training. Forty percent say they
would enroll for English evening classes
two nights a week.

One problem that concerns many Puerto
Rican enlisted men has to do with food.
Their tastes in cooking are often left
unsatisfied by ordinary GI mess. They
want more rice and dried beans and less.
potatoes and other vegetables.
Also
they would like to see the food prepared
Puerto Rican style by cooks who under
stand Puerto Rican cookery.

Source: Study of • cross sect ion of Puerto Rican
troops in the Paniima Canal Dep•rtment.
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ATTITUDES TOWARD SILVER STAR
AWARDS

Most combat officers and men are satisfied with the
way Silver Star gallantry awards have been made
Source:

Study of representative cross sections

of combat veteran company-grade officers and, en
listed men in 5 Infantry divisions (3 from the
Paci fie;

2 from the Mediterranean).

The officer who has commanded troops
--whether in training or in combat--ap
preciates the morale importance of
medals and awards.
These pieces of
ribbon and metal are the mark of a job
well done, of gallantry, of service in
and beyond the line of duty.
One of the most trea·sured medals
awarded to combat troops is the Silver
Star for gallantry in action.
It is a
medal commonly awarded to ground force
enlisted men for heroism yet is granted
sparingly enough to call attention to
its wearer as a hero.
Study of the attitudes of thousands
of officers and enlisted men in 5 combat

divisions reveals that, in general, most
combat veterans are sat isfi.ed with the.
way Silver Stars have been awarded.
However, fairly large minorities among
both officers and men indicate some dis
satisfaction.
Because the maximum morale effect
from special awards like the Silver Star
can be achieved only if the awards are
meted out with extreme care, it is es
sential that all cases considered for
awards should be investigated very
closely. The officer who is in posi
tion to recommend an enlisted man for
an award should ask himself two ques
tions:
1.

Is this particul�r man deserving?

2. Am I overlooking some one equally
or more deserving?

WHAT VETERAN OFFICERS AND EM FROM TWO FRONTS THINK OF SILVER STAR AWARDS
QUESTION: "How do you feel about the way the
Silver Star is awarded to enlisted men?•

QUESTION: "Do you know any enlisted men who
deserved Silver stars but did not get them?"

PERCENT OF OFFICERS
AND EH SAYING.,.

PERCENT OF OFFICERS
AND EM SAYING .•.
EM

Al1 enlisted men I
know who got them
really deserved them .

A few men I know who
got them did not deserve them • • • • • •

EH

OFFICERS

its

5U

,as

OFFICERS

NOBODY

A FEW. • • • • • • •

501

Many men I know who
got them did not de
serve the�.•

No answer . . •

5
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KEEP YOUR MEN INFORMED
"While you were at the batQuestion:
tlefront, did your Leaders explain
enough the combat mission of your
squad to you so that you knew just
what you personally had to do?" *

.

PERCENTAGE 0 F MEN
ANSWER I NG "YES.
10

20

30

�o

50

I N
60

EACH
70

"In all phases of administration, tra:
to keep your men informed. Nothing ir1
be left in the dark regarding the reason

COMPANY
80

90

Source: Study of battle veteran enlisted men
in 33 rifle companies sampled from 3 Pacific
divisions.

Soldiers want to know "why" they do
not want to operate in a vacuiim.
The
ordinary soldier does his job better
if he knows why he is doing that, job.
The teamwork of any squad or company
is likely to be smoother, better, more
efficient if the men are informed just
what their combat or training mission is
and just how what they do will contri
bute to the success of the over-all
operation.

,

There is a strikin� relationship be
tween men's feelint that they were in
formed about their combat mission and
the way they rate the teamwork of their
company in actual battle.

Among men who rate their company's
battle teaiawork as very guod:

9% �uch as they could"
5combat
mission of their

say their leaders "explained as
about the

56 %

squad.

say their leaders "explained as
much as they could" about how
their company's part fitted into the
campaign as a whole.
Among men who rate their company's
battle teamwork as not good:
*Data based on responses of men in 33
rifle companies fighting the Japanese.

6

24%

say their leaders "explained as
much as they could" about the
combat mission of their squad.

=

When men are told why they are doing what they
are doing it is likely to pay off in better performance
1ing, and operation make every effort
. tates American soldiers so much as to
t'or things."
Basic Field .Manual �n---60 p. 29

23%

say their leaders "explained as
much as they could" about how
their company's part fitted into the
campaign as a whole.

lih i le you were at the- batQuestion:
tlef-ront, did your leaders explain the
whole battle to you, so you could see
just how your company's part fitted
into the campaign on a whole?" *
11

PERCENTAGE OF MEN
ANSWER I HG • YES • •
10

20

30

�o

50

I N

60

EACH
70

COMPANY
80

90

Officers well know the difficulties
nhich stand in the way of their desire
to keep their men informed. Military
security often prevents their doing so
in battle.
Another reason is simply
that often officers themselves are not
sufficiently informed by their own
leaders.
Of a sample of Infantry officers from
the same 3 Pacific combat divisions, 37
percent indicate that their own leaders
could have explained more about their
outfit's mission when they were in com
bat.
While the difficulties blocking of
ficers' attempts to give their men the
complete "dope" are formidable, a glance
at the charts at the right and left re
veal that in many putfits officers could
explain a good deal more to their men.
The companies charted have had more or
less similar battle experiences. Yet
wide variations are evident between com
panies on men's satisfaction that their
leaders did their best to tell them t.he
battle score.
Certainly no officer should be con
tent unless and until he has given his
men all the information he possibly can
before and after assigning them their
missions.

*Data b�sed on responses of men in 33
rifle companies fighting the .Japanese.

--._

HATRED OF THE ENEMY
How powerful a battle motive is hatred of the enemy? How much does vindictive
ness heip the GI in the line when he has to call on that extra reserve of motivation
to get through?
Surveys of attitudes of thousands of combat veterans who have met the Axis enemy
on the battlefields of the world lead to the following conclusions:
1. A substantial minority of combat soldiers feel that hatred of the enemy helps
them a lot when the going gets tough. However most soldiers are not especially vin
dictive and say that they are not helped a lot by thoughts of hatred of the enemy.
2, Vindictiveness against the Japs is greater than vindictiveness against the
Germans. This is true among American soldiers everywhere.
3,

Contact with enemy soldiers does not seem to increase vindictiveness:

(a) Those men in the Pacific actually fighting the Japs tend to show less
hatred for them than do the men in Europe who have never fought Japs.

•

(b) Those actually fighting Germans in Europe tend to show little or no more
hatred for them than do the men in the Pacific who have never fought Germans,
4, Most American soldiers -- whether in the Pacific or in Europe -- do not tell
and have not heard stories of atrocities attributed to the enemy. Because of this

SOME OF THE DATA ON W
QUESTION: "Nhen the going was tough, how
much were you helped by thoughts of hatred
of the enemy?"
INF. IN
EUROPE

IN
I HF,
PACIFIC

A lot

27

38

Some

18

PERCENTAGE SAYING .••

No answer

8

PERCENTAGE SAYING .••
Punish the leaders but
not the ordinary Germans

INF. IN
EUROPE

INF.
IN
PAC IF IC

6!5

67

23

Litt1e or none
Had no such thoughts

QUESTION: •Nhat would you 1 ike to see hap
pen to Germany after the war?"

25

7

18
18

Make the German people
suffer plenty
Wipe out the whole
German nation
No answer

9
22

An examination of vindicativeness as a motivation
in combat
it is likely that propaganda descriptions of the enemy soldier which do not square
with the GI 1 s own impression will boomerang,
5. Very few men who have fought either the Germans or the Japs report seeing the
enemy comm1t atrocities. So-called "eye witness" reports of atrocities are also
fairly rare.
The men were asked:
"How about atrocities? Did you personally ever see with your
own eyes a case of the enemy using methods of fighting or treating prisoners which
you would call dirty or unhuman?
Only 13 percent of the veterans of Europe fighting and 13 percent of' tl:ie veterans
of the Pacific fighting report ever seeing such cases "with their own eyes."
Asked. if they had heard stories from others concerning such atrocities, 24 per
cent of' the European veterans and 45 percent of the Pacif'ic veterans report having
heard such stories. Some of the stories they relate are gruesome and it seems like
ly that the men relating them believe them. However, there is reason to doubt
whether combat troops would believe such atrocity stories if they were not told by
other combat troops.
6, Many soldiers who lack vindictiveness are probably standing on the shaky
ground of too much identification with the enemy as a human being. In dealing with
such men, a "hate campaign" probably would be particularly ineffective. These men
need to be convinced that America's very survival depends upon killing the enemy
with cold, impersonal determination, that the enemy must be destroyed if America is
to live.

:H THIS REPORT IS BASED
QUESTION: "Nhat would you like to see hap
pen to the Japanese after the war?"
PERCENTAGE SAYI G ..•
Punish the leaders but
not the ordinary Japanese
Make the Japanese people
suffer plenty

Wipe out the whole
Japanese nation

No answer

INF.

IN

EUROPE

INF.

IN

PAC I Fl C

29
10
9
58

Contact with enemy
soners of war
9,t infantry
has a varying effect 01_
i nfantry
men. More than twice uv
__ ope say
men from the Pacific as
that contact with enem
-Lsoners made
them feel "all the more like killing
them." Conversely, more than twice as
many infantrymen from Europe as from the
Pacific say that c6ntact with enemy
prisoners made them feel that it was
tttoo bad we have to be fi6hting them."
Many others simply say that seeing
enemy prisoners didn't effect them one
way or the other.
9

ATTITUDES TOWARD NEWS IN CBI
China-Burma-India Yanks, thousands of miles from
home, think highly of.the Army News Service
Source:

men

Studies

of cross sections of enlisted

in the China-Burma-India theater 811d

in con

t.inental U.S.

American soldiers in the China-Burma
India theater are literally half-way
across the world from the U.S. In terms
of distance -- and accessibility -- they
are farther removed from the states than
any of our troops. Often, too, they are
isolated at lonely outposts, out of
touch even with much of the world around
them. Their closest contact with the
world is through news reports, written
and broadcast.
It is no wonder then that GI's in CBI
are news hungry and that it is important
to them to have their news hunger satis
Some CBI enlisted men who are
fied.
stationed in large cities, can get much
But
of their news from newspapers.
those men stationed at distant outposts
and instaliations count heavily on the
Army's News Service to keep them in
formed,·
That the Army is doing a good job in
getting the news _to the men in CBI is
evident when fully 71 percent of the
soldiers there say that they have read
or heard war news summaries prepared by
the Morale Services Division of the Army
especially for them.
The men themselves seem to appreciate
the Army's efforts in getting the news
to their outposts and stations, Three
fifths of the men say that the Army is
doing a good job on keeping them up-to
date on the news.

THE NEWS MEN WANT

The more out of touch with the world
a soldier gets, the more interested in
news he is likely to become. This is
especially true of news of the home
front.
10

Asked if they found themselves be
coming more or less interested in news
of the home and fighting fronts the
longer they were in the Army, the men
replied as foilows:
said "I get more and more inter
in news of the home front. "
65% ested
said "I get more and more inter
% ested
54
in news of the fighting
fronts. "
The percentage saying their interest
in news of the fighting fronts increases
with length of service is substantially
the same as that found among a crosst
section of continental U.S. troops.
However, 12 percent more of the men in
CBI express increasing interest in news
of the home front than among a U.S.
cross section (65 Percent as against 53
p ere en t J.

HOW NEWS SUMMARIES HELP

War news summaries prepared by the
Army especially for the men in CBI seem
to help these men substantially in their
efforts to keep abreast of the news. An
overwhelming majority of the men hearing
or reading such summaries find them
helpful.

QUEST ION: "How much help are these war news
summaries to you,
war news?"

in keeping up with the

PERCENT OF· MEN SAYING •••
••• THEY HELP
A LOT

601

••• THEY HELP
SOMEWHAT

, s,

••• THEY H AROL Y
HELP AT ALL

0

I

I

•

NEWS IN CBI

CYNICISM ABOUT THE NEWS

Cynicism about the Army's news serv
ice among men in CBI is not nearly so
wide.spread as cynicism about news ser
vice (most of which is commercial news)
among men in the U.S., however. Of the
latter, fully 62 percent say they think
the news of the war makes things "look
better than they real Ly are.-''

QUESTION: "Do you think the war news sent out
by the Army makes things look better than they
really are, worse than they really are, or
about the same as they really are?"

Despite this expressed cynicism about
the news, there seems little doubt that
the Army's program of getting news to
men overseas is a real service to the
troops. One of the fundamental truths
of comnand is this: An informed soldier
is a better soldier •
CBI enlisted men echo that thought
when nine out of ten of them indicate
that it is important to them personally
"to have a clear understanding of why we
are fighting this war.·" Part of the job
of informing men about why the war is
being fought is inseparably linked with
the job of informing them about how it
is being fought.

While men in CBI tend to be enthusi
astic about news service in their thea
ter, a substantial minority among them
seem to exercise the old American pre rog
·at i ve of taking the news with a touch of
cynicism.

PERCENT OF MEN SAVI G •• ,
• • , BETTER
... WORSE
••• ABOUT THE SAME
••• UNDECIDED AND
NO ANSWER

WHAT YANKS IN CBI THINK OF THE
CHINESE
Most American soldiers having contact with our
Chinese allies seem to admire and respect them
CBI soldiers are the only Yanks in
position to work closely with the Chinese
soldiers and civilians. The Chinese may
be amystery to most Americans back home,
but to GI's in China and North Burma
they are real people sharing common
hardships and fighting the same enemy.
Over-all, enlisted men in CBI think
highly of the Chinese soldiers and the
job they are doing in the war.
They
rate them fairly high as fighters; they
express confidence in their nation's
post-war friendship with the U.S.
Most striking among their attitudes·
toward the Chinese is their high rating
of the Chinese war effort generally.

Fully 86 percent of them agr ee with the
statement:
"The Chinese are doing as
good a job as possible of fighting the
war, considering everything.fl
On the question of whether or not
China can be depended upon to cooperate
with the U.S. after the war, two-thirds
of the men say that China "will coop
erate. 11 Only 4 percent say China "will
not cooperate", while the rest say they
"don't know."
In rating the Chinese as fighters,
the men are somewhat more conservative
in th�ir judgment. Almost half rate
them either "very good" or "good"; 30
percent rate them "f ai,. ", ·and only one
man in 16 rates them "foor. 11
11

JOB TURNOVER AND MORALE ATIITUDES
Job shifting is related to men's attitudes toward
their work, their promotional opportunities,
and their officers

Study of a cross section of enlisted
Source:
men in one ASF branch in continental U,S,

The specific Army job a soldier does
is of tremendous importance in shaping
his outlook on Army life. The soldier
who is unhappy on the job is likely to
be dissatisfied �enerally. Moreover his
lack of job satisfaction may have a bad
effect on the quality of work he does.
A recent study of enlisted men in one
ASF branch reveals that one factor re
lated to job morale is tur.10ver. Sl:.ift
ing from job to job tends to lower men's
attitudes in the following morale areas:
I.

Over-all job satisfaction

2.

Satisfaction with promotional op
portunities

3.

Confidence in officers

The charts below indicate how men's
satisfaction with their jobs a,d with
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their own promotional opportunities
tends to go down when they are shifted
from job to job. The following finding
shows how the same trend operates in re
lation to men's confidence in their of
ficers:
Among men who have held the same job
for the last six months, 36 percent ex
press high confidence in their officers.
This compares with 20 percent expressing
hifh confidence among men who have held
four or more jobs in that period.
While a certain amount of job shift
ing is unavoidable -- especially in the
early days of an outfit's activation -
it is apparent that this turnover should
be held to a mimimum wherever possible.
(The "no shifting" rule should be waived,
of course, where men are badly assigned
to begin with and an opportunity arises
to shift them to more appropriate jobs.)

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN JOB TURNOVER
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THE TRAINING OF ARTILLERY
REPLACEMENTS

The ideal replacement is the artilleryman who is a
combination specialist and jack of all trades
Source:

Study of a cross section of enlisted

artillerymen and all available company-grade
Artillery officers in two Pacific combat divi
sions.

The training of battle replacements
is of critical importance. The replace
ment often is thrown into the line as
soon as he checks in. He is_ there to
replace a fighting soldier.
If the
training he brings with him is inade
quate, his new outfit must simply suffer
the consequences. It is too late to do
anything about the matter then.
The difficulties involved in supply
ing replacements so trained as to work
out ideally in their new outfits are, of
course, very great. It should also be
noted that many of the officers quoted
below have been overseas so long that
they are not familiar with present train
ing programs in the United States.
Nevertheless, much of what they say
should prove useful in improving the
training of replacements.
In such a branch as the Field Artil
lery, for example, there seems to be an
urgent need for replacements trained in
the specific skills of the branch.
"Greenhorn" replacements put a strain on
the outfit. In many cases, their offi
cers can, only put them to work in combat
and hope that they learn their necessary
skills the hard way--under fire.
Artillery officers and enlisted men
in two veteran divisions from the Pacific
were asked: "Is there any type of train
inf you think new troops should be eet
tine before beine sent into your outfit
as rtf>lacements?"
Their answers do not follow any well
defined pattern. They are often contra
dictory. But they are well worth every

Artillery officer's careful considera
tion because they are based on combat
experience.
PERCENTAGE OF ARTILLERY OFFICERS ANO HEN
WHO INDICATE THAT THERE IS SOME TYPE OF
TRAIN ING THEY THINK REPLACEMENTS TO THEIR
OUTFITS SHOULD BE GETTING HORE OF •• �

OFFICERS

7U

ENLISTED MEN

TRAINING IN SPECIFIC JOBS

While there is some disagreement be
tween recommendations made by officers
and those made by enlisted men, they
tend to concur on major points. For ex
ample, both officers and men often em
phasize the need for artillery replace
ments having more training in the spe
cific job to which they are assigned.
As one 1st Lieutenant put it:
"Need more speciallsts--too many or the new
men have only a general knowledge or artil
lery and are not prepared to take over any
job. In combat there 1s no time !or tralnlng.

This sentiment was echoed by many
other officers and enlisted men. The
following comments are typical:
"I have never yet re�e!ved a replacement
trained 1n our basic weapon--the 105mm How."
(Capt,)
"Actual training or their particular arm be
tore entering the parttcular outfit.• (Pvt.)
"Give them more train!ng in one particular
Job--lnsteact or a little bit or each." (Cpl.)

13

ARTILLERY REf'LACEHENT6

ALL-AROUND ARTILLERY TRAINING

While large numbers of officers and
men are agreed that replacements need
training in at least one specialty, many
point out further that all-around train
ing is also essential. The gist of their
remarks runs something like this: "The
,-eplacement

should be a specialist.

re must also know enough about

But

a smatter

ing of Ar-tillery jobs to be able
in wherever he is needed. "

to fill

"Only change--qu1t typing the man before the
line gets him. Let company orricers !1t him
in his slot and speci allze him." (Capt.)
"I think their training should be general !or
lt ls o!ten necessary to change their Jobs."
(1st Lt.)
"They should be able to do everything. Maybe
a soldier ls kll led and there ls no one to
take his place.•
(Pvt.)
"All around knowledge of the other fellow's
Job ln their outflt.•
(Pvt.)

SMALL ARMS TRAINING
The artilleryman usually has need for
small arms training only when he is de
fending his position against close-up
attack, but this emergency is suffi
ciently common to make large numbers of
enlisted men and some officers single it
out.
"Artillery should have a bette.r knowledge or
small arms and should be qualified as rifle
men, machine gunners and grenade throwers. n
(Capt.)
"The artillery should have more training 1n
the defense of their posltlons, more rlfle
practice, training wl th 1nfan try weapons.•
(Cpl.)
"Use or Individual weapons and such weapons
as are used for close In defence such as
machine guns--hand grenades, etc.• (1st Sgt.)
•lTse of small arms. We have never had enough.
(Sgt,)

11

TRAINING FOR SPECIAL CLIMATE AND TERRAIN
Though it is impossible to train men
to fight in all kinds of climates on all
kinds of terrain, many officers and men
14

point out the need to train replacements
for fighting under conditions which they
are slated to encounter before sending
them up front. (This policy is feasible,
of course, only when it is definitely
known just where a man is to fight.)
"In this theater, Jungle tactics should be
emphasized strongly. Arnphlblous tralnlng and
teach every man to swim." (Capt.)
"Traln the men in jung1e terraln before send
ing them lnto Jungle combat."
(1st. Lt.)

•rr they are to tight ln the islands train
them !or it. They will need all they can get
for lt ls hell." (Pre.)
"S.llould spend more time in the field. Jungle
fighting is hell and men have to 11ve in
Jungle all the time while on the islands.•
(Cpl.)
"Men should learn to know and understand the
;Jungle so they wlll lose their fear." (Sgt.)

MISCELLANEOUS TRAINING RECOMMENDATIONS

While the topics discussed above are
by far the most frequently mentioned,
various other training recommendations
are made by small minorities of both -of
ficers and men. Among them are the fol
lowing:
I.

More training under fire.

2.

More technical training in communications,

3.

More training

....
5.

fire direction, etc.
of equipment.

in person a I

care and care

More training
discipline.

in military courtesy and

More training

in self-reliance.

A FINAL NOTE
In a large sense the training recom
mendations in this report apply to all
artillerymen--not simply those who are
being trained as replacements. There
seems little doubt that the best artil
leryman is on& who knows the ins and
outs of his own specialty and something
about the other fellow's specialty as
well.

� A STUDY OF MORALE IN AN AAF FIGHTER
COMMAND
Even a crack fighter command may have morale
areas that can stand improvement

Source: Study of a cross section of enlisted
ground crew men in an overseas Fighter Command
and a cross section of AGF enlisted men in the
same theater.

This is a study of enlisted men in a
Fighter Command operating in a tremen
dously tough zone. The pilots of this
Command have flown and are flying some
of the most dangerous air missions of
the war. This is a study -- not of the
flyers in the Command -- but of the en
listed men who keep their planes flying.
On its record the Fighter Command
need bow to no other.
It s morale is
high -- as can be judged from the figlures in this report which compare atti
tudes of the enlisted men in the Command
with attitudes of a representative cross
section of AGF enlisted men on selected
morale items.
That the morale of the Fighter Command
-- however high -- is not ideal in at
least two important areas is illustrated
by the fact that the Command does not
rate higher than a typical AGF cross
section on the following: 1) attitudes
toward promotions; 2) feeling that rec
ognition is given to those who do good
work.
(See next page.}
It is agreed that most AAF outfits -
for reasop.s inherent in the extra ''glam
or" and post-war value of the work they
do -- have an initial advantage over
most AGF outfits on many matters related
to morale. Failure of the Fighter Com
mand men to rate higher than an AGF
cross section on their attitudes toward
promotions thus reveals that there may
be room for improvement in this area.
(Note :
Whe rev er q u e st i on s asked of
he men in the Fighter Command were
comparable to those asked men in the AGF
outfits, comparisons are included in the
bar graphs following.)

INFORMATION ON WORK

OF OUTFIT

Men working on the line or in the
shops servicing planes for combat mis
sions tend to take a personal interest
in the exploits of the planes and the
men who fly them. When this personal
interest is encouraged, it often has a
beneficial effect on their morale.
For this reason, enlisted ground crew
personnel should be informed as much as
possible about flight missions made by
the planes in their squadron. It fol
lows, of course, that they should also
be kept informed as to the reasons be
hind the things they do and the things
that are done in their outfits. It will
be noted that in the latter respect the
Comr:ia.nd rates substantially higher than
the AGF cross section in the same thea
ter.
Do men get enough information about what
happens when planes go on missions?
FIGHTER
COMMAND

ALL

THEY

NOT

ENOUGH;

THAN

WANT

MUCH

LESS

ENOUGH

Are men told why they must do certain
things and why certain things are done?
AGF
CROSS
SEC.
AL MO ST
HALF

AL W A Y S ;

THE

USUALLY

FIGHTER
COMMAND

U S U A L L Y;

TIME

NOT
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=============================··MF FIGHTER COMMMD

ATTITUDES TOMARO OFFICERS

Because the morale of any command is
so closely tied up with men's opinions
of their leaders, it is essential that
men who think highly of their officers
abilities and their interest in them.
The enlisted man who respects his offi
cers and is sure that they appreciate
his work is a better soldier because of
that respect and appreciation.
As the graphs show, the Fighter Com
mand generally rates high in this area.
Do pilots appreciate the work done by
enlisted men on the line and in the
sh ops?

are obviously promotions and recogni
tions.
Do officers know men's abilities?
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Do men usually get recognition or praise
for a job we ll done?
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Do promotions go to.the deserving?
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PROMOTIONS AND kECOGNITION FOR MORK DONE
Men want to b5 rewarded for work well
done.
This reward can come in many
forms of which the two most effective
16

That men's attitudes toward promo
tions in the Fighter Command are no bet
ter than those among typical AGF troop
is further reflected when fully 48 pe1
cent of them say that the biggest help
in getting promoted in their outfit is
having an "in" with the rieht people.

MORALE IS "FIRST IN IMPORTANCE"
"First in importance will be the development of a high morale and
the building of a sound discipline, based on wise leadership and a
spirit of mutual cooperation throughout all ranks. Morale, engendered
by thoughtful consideration for officers and enlisted men by their
commanders, will produce a cheerful and understanding subordination
of the individual to the good of the team. This is the essence of the
American standard of discipline and it is the primary responsibility
of leaders to develop and maintain such a standard."
GEN. GEORGE C. MARSHA.LL,

in a letter to' commandinf fenerctls

-

- -

HOW THE STUDIES ARE MADE
The articles in this bulletin are based on attitude surveys conducted by the
Research Branch, Morale Services Division and the research units reporting to
the cornmanding generals of the several theaters.
The staff of the Research Branch is composed of Army officers who are experi
enced in the field of surveys, together with a number of civilian specialists.
Techniq_ues have been developed, tested and adjusted to fit the Army's problems.
The basic steps in conducting a study are as follows:
1.

The questionnaire is prepared in consultation with the War Department
branches, or the theater command immediately concerned. Questions are
carefully chosen to provide the exact type of information desired.

2,

Th� questionnaire is pre-tested. That is, the questions are tried out on
small groups of men to determine whether they are meaningful and under
standable to the type of men or officers to be studied.

3.

The project is cleared for action with the commands in which the study is
to be made.

4·.

The number of men to be surveyed is set sufficiently large to insure sta
tistically reliable findings.

5.

The men to be surveyed are selected to insure as true a cross sect ion of
the group to be studied as possible. A cross section of enlisted men in
the United States, for �xample, is so drawn as to give proper proportionate
representation to each branch of the Army, to men in each stage of train
ing, and to men stationed in the various sections of the country. It is,
of course, possible to get cross sections of a single branch, of a divi
sion, of Negro troops, or any other portion of the Army desired.

6,

The men compt'ete questionnaires under conditions of absolute anonymity.
They are assembled in small groups, and hear a short introduction given by
a specially trained class leader. This introduction makes it clear to the
men that only their frank opinion is wanted, and that they are not being
tested or spied on. If the group is composed of enlisted men, the class
leader is an enlisted man, and no officers are present during the session.
No names or serial numbers are placed on the questionnaires. Ordinarily,
illiterates or men of very low intelligence are interviewed by specially
trained enlisted men.

7,

The data are analyzed by specialists in attitude research analysis. Re
ports of these analysts are released to agencies conce,rned, and also form
the basis for the material presented in this bulletin.

The procedure outlined above is that followed in the typical cross sect ion
survey. Other techniques, of course, are employed from time to time in spe
cial situations.

